CENTRAL SHENANDOAH CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING ACADEMY

TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT

Registration forms available online at: http://cscjta.org

Office/Registration: 540-234-9191

FAX: 540-234-8211

TITLE:
PRESENTED BY:

Gulla’s Weapon Retention And Positional Shooting (G-WRAP) Instructor Course

LOCATION:

CSCJTA (Main Campus) 3045 Lee Highway, Weyers Cave VA, 24486

DATE (S):

Arrestling/CSCJTA

April 6th-8th, 2020 / 0800 - 1700
Benefits:
• Allows officer to keep weapon out while deciding what level of force is necessary.
• Allows greater ability for even the smallest/weakest officer to maintain control of their duty
weapon. Allow time for officer to decide if Deadly Force is Needed.
• Officer can use offense, not just defense to protect their weapon.
• Position helps protect officer against punches and disabling head strikes.
• If suspect attempts to disarm officer, officer is in a position to shoot suspect.
• Officer can strike suspect and still place weapon on effective target areas.
• Officer can cycle another round, should firing again become necessary.
Scenario:
If a suspect approaches an officer, yelling that they are going to take the officer’s gun and kill him/her,
what does an officer do?

DESCRIPTION:

Most would try to keep their weapon in the holster, because they feel it’s safer in the holster…until it is
too late.
In-holster weapon retention is one of the most taught defensive techniques. But once the officer
becomes fatigued, the scale tips in favor of the suspect.
While making distance is an option, once the suspect is grappling with the officer, distance is no longer an
option. Or, what if the officer is arresting a DV suspect in a living room, when the suspect tries to take
their gun. The greatest distance an officer might have is six feet, allowing a suspect to close the distance
quickly.
2018 52 officer fatalities, 31 officers were shot and killed with a handgun;
Four (12%) were disarmed and shot with their own duty weapons

Dress Code:
Approved for:
In-Service:
CLASS SIZE:
TUITION:
MEALS:
LODGING:

Gulla’s Weapon Retention and Positional Shooting wishes to give you another option.
Appropriate training attire
LE, CS/CP, Jail
24 hours CDE / 0 hours legal / 0 Cultural Diversity (all in-service hours are subject to change at the time of
class due to unforeseen circumstances, such as instructor substitutions, curriculum changes or early
completion of course objectives.)
30
$300
Participants are responsible for all meals and/or accommodations.
Limited academy dormitory space may be available. For academy dorm room reservations contact
Laurie Skinner at the academy (540-234-9191)
Area hotel accommodations include;

Exit 225
Exit 227
Exit 243
Exit 243
Exit 243
Exit 247
Exit 243

Holiday Inn Golf & Conference Center Staunton
(540-248-6020)
Take I-81
Ramada Inn Staunton
(540-248-8981)
Take I-81
Holiday Inn Express 3325 S. Main St Harrisonburg (540-433-9999)
Take I-81
Country Inn Suites 27 Covenant Dr Harrisonburg
(540-433-2400)
Take I-81
Hampton Inn Harrisonburg South 43 Covenant Dr (540-437-0090)
Take I-81
Hampton Inn, 85 University Blvd. Harrisonburg
(540-432-1111)
Take I-81
Ramada Inn Harrisonburg
(540-434-9981)
Take I-81

DEADLINE:
REGISTRATION:
CONTACT:

May 12th, 2020
Click Here to Register Online
G-WRAPS Class Info
Submit Registration to Jean Fiske jfiske@centralshenandoahacademy.com or Phone: 540-234-9191
ext. 5 Fax: 540-234-8211
For further information, contact Tristian Jackson at 540-234-9191 – or - email: tjackson@cscjta.org

It is the intention of the Central Shenandoah Criminal Justice Training Academy to comply with Title II of the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990. Therefore, those persons requiring special accommodations to participate in this
program should indicate the need for such accommodation on the Training Registration Form.
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